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Tony Caligiuri from Osceola, IA (right) and guide Hank Flatow (left)
with Tony’s giant old 10’ swamp monster, B&C score 27 12/16. Tony
took this great bear with a .338 Win. mag rifle that had belonged to
the late Jack O’Conner. Jack had it made just to hunt brown bears
but never got to take one with it. Jack would be very proud to know
that such a magnificent bear was taken with his rifle. Guide: Hank
Flatow.

Ed Joseph (right) of Burbank, CA and guide Hank Flatow with Ed’s
magnificent Chugach Range ram; 43 2/8” x 43 2/8” x 13 4/8”, official
B&C score 173 6/8. This 9 year old ram was standing with the
12 year old, 41 4/8“ ram that Don South shot last year. Thanks Don,
for passing on him and letting him grow 2 more inches. Guide: Hank
Flatow.

Jim Hamberlin from Mesa, AZ with his ancient old broomed warrior
of a ram; 38 4/8” x 38 3/8” x 13”, official B&C score 165 3/8. At 14
years old, this is the oldest ram we have ever taken. Congratulations
to Jim. He took this with one clean shot. Guide: Hank Flatow.

Mark Rolfe from Tampa, FL with his beautiful 9” billy. We had Mark
just 15 yards from some billies on his first day in Unit 13D but they
weren’t big enough. He took this fine goat his first day in 14C.
Guide: Hank Flatow.
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2015 was a good “average” year for us. We went 3 for 4 on our
spring brown bear/black bear hunts over bait, 5 for 5 on our sheep
hunts, 2 for 2 on goat hunts and 6 for 9 on our Alaska Peninsula
brown bear hunts. Weather was also average, not too good but
nothing really bad. We worked hard for what we got, but it was a
very rewarding season.
SHEEP We had a very successful sheep season. We went 5 for 5 and
we took our oldest ram ever. He was an ancient 14 years old, double
broomed, and still measured 38 4/8”. He had an official B&C score of
165 3/8. We also took one of our largest rams ever. He was 43 2/8”
and had an official B&C score of 173 6/8. We have taken the largest
ram out of the Chugach range in 4 of the last 5 years for sure, maybe
even in all 5 years. The average horn length of our 4 unbroomed
rams was 39 5/8. Their lengths were 43 2/8”, 39 1/8”, 38 2/8”,
37 6/8”; and a 38 4/8” double broomer. The mature ram numbers
are down in our 13D units, but we have a strong bunch coming up
and things should start turning around in 2017. We are still going
to be light on old rams in the 13D units for the 2016 season. The
14C units are holding their own for now. I think our 2016 season
will be about the same as our 2015 season was. Even with the ram
numbers down, the Chugach Mountains are still the best place in the
world to hunt for big trophy Dall sheep.
13D BROWN BEAR/BLACK BEAR We went 3 for 4 on our brown bear
over bait hunts this last spring. All hunters also took black bears.
Our only unsuccessful brown bear hunter was hunting with a bow
and passed on an ancient old sow twice, in hopes of getting a shot
at a good boar. Everybody saw lots of black bear in all three color

Dan Woody from Meeteetse, WY with his awesome old ram;
39 1/8” x 35” x 13 2/8”, B&C green score 152 7/8. Dan worked very
hard to get his chance at a good ram and made it count when he did.
Guide: Nolan Eck.
phases; black, chocolate and cinnamon. Some days we saw as many
as 8 different black bear on one bait. We expect these hunts to be
just as good in the future.
ALASKA PENINSULA BROWN BEAR We went 6 for 9 on our Alaska
Peninsula brown bear hunts this year. We also had a hunter severely
wound a good bear that got away. Our overall bear numbers are
down, but especially our young bear numbers. We seem to have lost
a lot of sows and young bears in the winter of 2011/2012. We are
still seeing fair numbers of old boars for now. We are taking only
6 to 8 hunters in the fall of 2017. We are confident that if we hunt
hard we can get them nice bears. Our biggest bear was an even 10’,
with a 27 12/16” skull. Our 6 bears squared as follows: 10’, 9’9”, 9’4”,
8’6”, 8’4” and 8’.
MOUNTAIN GOAT We only took two goat hunters this year, and
they both took mature billies. Our non-resident quota for goats
was exceeded in 2014 so we were only given a 3 day season for
2015. One of our hunters tried with a bow in August and had some
opportunities but we couldn’t make it happen so she went with a
rifle when it opened on September 1. Both hunters took their goats
on opening day, and both were 9” plus billies. Our goat numbers are
still high with lots of mature billies.
Overall we had a good, strong year because of the dedication and
hard work of our hunters, and of our seasoned guides and staff.
They make it all work. A big shout of thanks to Nolan, Hank, Doug,
Harry, Ernie, Drake, Carl, Parker, Andy, Mark, Curtis and Richard!

David Stutz from Rossville, GA with his great 9’9” boar, B&C score
27 2/16. Dave was awestruck at the size and power of these big bears
and wants to hunt them again someday. Guide: Dan Montgomery.
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Randy Laskowsky from Redding, CA with his 7’10” boar brown/
grizzly bear from unit 13D. Randy’s dream was to arrow one of these
brutes and it came true. This was our largest brown/grizzly bear
taken over bait in 2015. Guide: Dan Montgomery.

Kara Robertson from Big Piney, WY with her large billy. Kara took
this big guy on opening day of rifle season. We had a lot of fun
with Kara and her fiance Mark. Congratulations Kara! Guide: Hank
Flatow.

Mike Zahrowski from Douglas, WY and his good 13D ram; 37 6/8”
x 37 5/8” x 14”, B&C green score 158 1/8. Mike’s hope was to draw
and hunt the Chugach Mts with us like his father-in-law “Rooster”
Bauman did in 1994. He got lucky and shared his hunt with Rooster,
and said it was fantastic. Guide: Nolan Eck.

Jim Fredericksen from Des Moines, IA with his good 9’4” boar. Jim
went over 3 miles from camp in the swamp, late in the day, to
get this brute. He was well rewarded for his effort. Guide: Hank
Flatow.

Dave Bishop from Moran, WY with his beautiful ram from Unit 13D;
38 2/8” x 37 1/8” x 13 2/8”, B&C green score 154 5/8. Dave had
just turned 71 and proved it is all about attitude and determination,
taking his ram after a week of hard hunting. Guide: Doug Garner.

Tom Foss from Calgary, AB with his nice boar black bear. Tom made
a great shot on this old boy. He passed on an ancient old sow brown/
grizzly bear in hopes of getting a good boar but didn’t get a chance.
Guide: Dan Montgomery.

Steve Minore from Loves Park, IL with 2 of the 3 black bear he took.
Steve had a great time and could not believe how many bears were
coming in. Guide: Dan Montgomery.
Tom Trask from Wasta, SD with his brown/grizzly bear. Tom made
a great off hand shot at 26 yards for a 1 shot kill. Guide: Dan
Montgomery.

Steve Minore again, with his pretty brown/grizzly bear. Steve took 4
bears in 6 days of hunting, and is coming back to do it again in 2016.
Guide: Hank Flatow.

Tom Trask with the cinnamon colored black bear he took in 13D. Tom
had a great time on his hunt and couldn’t believe the number and
variety of bears he saw. Guide: Dan Montgomery.

